In many species where social hierarchy mediates conflict over resources, dominant individuals monopolize food, shelter and reproductive opportunities. The benefits of social dominance, however, can often be offset by a prior residence advantage, whereby individuals arriving first in a new habitat obtain, and subsequently defend, the most profitable sites. We investigated the relative influence of these two factors on the acquisition of feeding territories by juvenile Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L., by placing groups of six individuals of known dominance rank sequentially into an experimental arena with feeding sites of varying quality. Dominants had an advantage over subordinates in the percentage of time spent in a good-quality feeding site and individual feeding rate. There was also a significant time of arrival effect: those individuals that arrived first in a habitat monopolized the resource. The two effects were of approximately equal strength, so that late-arriving dominant fish had similar success as prior resident subordinates. These results indicate that both dominance and prior residence are important in the feeding behaviour of juvenile Atlantic salmon, and that the two factors can have independent and additive effects.
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Social hierarchies exist in most vertebrate species with dominant individuals able to monopolize scarce resources such as mates, food and safe refuges. Determinants of dominance include size, age, aggressiveness and prior residence (Wilson 1975; Huntingford & Turner 1987) . These factors, which determine an individual's resource-holding potential (RHP), are often directly or indirectly related to one another and it is therefore difficult to separate them and determine the key characteristic (Koivula et al. 1993 ). For example, in the willow tit, Parus montanus, dominance is strongly associated with age. However, by independently testing for the effects of body size, age and prior residency on dominance, Koivula et al. (1993) showed that the proximate reason for the association between age and dominance in willow tit flocks is the prior residency advantage of the adults. In fish, the earliest fry of Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L., to emerge from the nest gain a competitive advantage over their later emerging conspecifics by acquiring the available territorial space, but are also larger by the time other fry emerge (Mason & Chapman 1965; Chandler & Bjornn 1988; Metcalfe & Thorpe 1992) . Cutts et al. (1999a) have since shown that prior residence, and not the size advantage it may subsequently confer, strongly influences which individuals obtain territories.
Prior residents may be most knowledgeable of a territory's value and can subsequently exploit those resources with lower future investment than newcomers, so that they are more prepared to invest energy in territorial 
